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When thinking about the healthcare ield, one of the irst
occupations people think of is that of registered nurse.
After all, it is one of the nation’s largest occupations, it

commands good pay and a high level of respect, and it is expected
to generate more absolute job growth in the United States than
any other occupation over the next decade.

However, the healthcare ield offers a wide range of additional
occupations that offer above-average pay and favorable job
forecasts, many of which do not require a four-year degree for
entry. The following is a look at ive other healthcare occupations
with median wages over $50,000 in Orange County that the
California Employment Development Department predicts will
offer abundant opportunities over the next decade.
DENTAL HYGIENISTS
Projected job openings in O.C.: 1,090 (2012-2022)
Median annual wage: $101,566
Source: Employment Development Department

The U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics projects growing demand
for dental services as the population ages, cosmetic dental
services become more popular and access to health insurance
expands. This, in turn, will drive up demand for dental hygienists.
According to the EDD, demand for hygienists will be accelerated
even further as more hygienists begin to perform services
formerly provided only by dentists.

The duties of dental hygienists include cleaning teeth and
examining oral areas, educating patients on oral hygiene, taking
and developing X-rays, and applying luoride and sealants.

The EDD reports that hygienists generally receive their edu-
cation through academic programs at community colleges, tech-
nical colleges, dental schools, or universities. The majority of
community college programs take at least two years to complete

and culminate in associate degrees.
University-based dental hygiene pro-
grams may offer baccalaureate and
master’s degrees. All dental hygienists
in the state must be licensed through
the Dental Board of California.

PHYSICAL-THERAPY ASSISTANTS
Projected job openings in O.C.: 580
Median annual salary: $67,624

An ever-growing number of people are turning to physical
therapy to help them reduce or eliminate chronic pain, improve
mobility, recover from injuries or even strokes, manage heart or
lung disease and more. Under a physical therapist’s direction,
physical-therapy assistants treat patients through exercise,
massage, gait and balance training, and other therapeutic
interventions, recording patients’ progress and reporting results.

According to the EDD, physical therapy assistants must
be licensed in order to practice in the State of California after
completing an educational program approved by the Physical
Therapy Board of California. Such programs encompass
academic study and hands-on clinical experience, typically
culminating in an associate degree.
RESPIRATORY THERAPIST
Projected job openings in O.C.: 470
Median annual wage: $73,137

Respiratory therapists treat patients who have trouble
breathing, ranging from premature infants with undeveloped
lungs to elderly patients with lung disease. Their duties range from
performing diagnostic procedures to administering respiratory-
care treatments, to training patients to self-administer aerosol
medications. They also provide emergency care to patients
suffering from heart attacks, drowning, or shock.

TheBLS anticipates that increased incidence of such conditions
as pneumonia and chronic obstructive pulmonary disease among
the middle-age and elderly population will generate faster-than-
average job growth for respiratory therapists in the years ahead.

According to the EDD, becoming a respiratory therapist
requires an associate degree, along with speciic training in
respiratory care. Accredited education programs are offered
by colleges, universities, medical schools, vocational-technical
institutes and the Armed Forces. Licensure for respiratory
therapists is performed at the state level, usually based onmeeting
certiicationrequirementssetbytheNationalBoardofRespiratory
Care. Most employers also require CPR certiication.

MASSAGE THERAPIST
Projected job openings in O.C.: 450
Median annual wage: $53,879

Massage therapy is gaining recognition as more than a
luxury, but as a valuable treatment option for a wide range of
health conditions, including muscle pain, anxiety, depression,
ibromyalgia, temporomandibular joint and muscle disorders,
migraine relief andmore.TheBLSprojects that asmorehealthcare
providers understand the beneits of massage and incorporate it
into treatment plans, demand for massage therapists will grow at
a much faster-than-average pace.

Educational requirements for massage therapists vary greatly
by state or locality. Becoming a Certiied Massage Therapist in
California requires a minimum of 500 hours of education or 250
hours of education and passage of a CAMTC approved exam,
while becoming a Certiied Massage Practitioner requires a
minimum of 250 hours of education.

With nearly half of all massage therapists being self-
employed, an emphasis on self-marketing and networking can be
advantageous, the BLS notes. New therapists will need to allow
time to develop a strong client base.
RADIOLOGIC TECHNOLOGIST
Projected job openings in O.C.: 390
Median annual wage: $ 65,377

Demand for diagnostic imaging to identify such conditions as
cancer and Alzheimer’s disease should continue to increase over
the next decade, driving job growth for radiologic technologists,
according to the BLS.Radiologic technologists, or radiographers,
perform diagnostic imaging examinations such as X-rays, in
addition to preparing and maintaining imaging equipment,
preparing patients for procedures and working with physicians
to evaluate images.

While hospitals employed about 60 percent of radiologic
technologists in 2012, ambulatory healthcare services – especially
physicians’ ofices, outpatient care centers and medical and
diagnostic laboratories – will generate the majority of new jobs
for such occupations through 2022, according to the BLS. This
trend relects an overall shift toward outpatient care, as well as
technological advances that make diagnostic imaging outside the
hospital environment more practical.

The BLS notes that radiologic technologists typically need an
associate degree at minimum. In addition, some postsecondary
educational programs lead to graduate certiicates or bachelor’s
degrees in radiography. In California, Radiologic Technologists
must be certiied y the California Department of Public Health,
Radiological Health Branch, to perform X-rays and operate
diagnostic and therapeutic machinery, according to the EDD. ■
Bill Quinnan is a freelance writer who lives in Orange County. Readers
can send e-mail to him at bill@billquinnan.com. Bill cannot provide
job leads.
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Computer Systems Analyst sought by Axis Technical Group, LLC in Anaheim,
CA (& othr US locs). Anlyz usr reqs, procdrs, & probs to imprv comp sys. MA in
CS, Comp Sys Engg, or rltd +1 yr exp or BA in same + 5 yrs exp. Exp w/: softwr
dev lifcyl; dsgn & modlng softwr & dta sys; dbs mgmt sys: SQL Servr, Oracle,
Progress 9x; coding in: C#, VB, WPF, Java Script, HTML, JQuery, ASP.Net;
dbs sys & dta modlng; appln typs: mobile, rich intrnt, rich client, serv & WEB;
archtl styls: Client-Srvr, Compnent Basd, Domin Drv Desg, Layrd Architr, Msg
Bus, N-Tier/3-Tier, and SOA; MVC & MVVM dsgn pattrs. Knowl of: UML 2.0 &
objct orintd progrmmg. Trvl to clnt sits as ndd. US wrk auth req.
Aply@ jobpostingtoday.com ID#28243

Digital Engineering and Operations Leader sought by Genpact LLC in Irvine,
CA for digital & Cloud tech prods & svcs in F&A domain. Grow digital & cloud
tech w/in IT. HQ’ed in Irvine, CA w/ travel to vari wrk sites t/out US. Rel Bach
deg & 8 yrs prog resp post-Bach rel exp. Resume/cover letter to: A.
Byrapogula, 51 JFK Pkwy, 4th Fl, Ste 425, Short Hills, NJ 07078. Indicate code
"GDEOLCA0616" when applying. EOE.

Multiple IT positions 
Sr. Software Engineer:  Analyze user needs and software requirements to
determine feasibility of design within time and cost constraints and coordinate
software system installation.

Software Engineer: Identify and lead best test strategies; define, design and
implement test automation for the next generation applications.

Programmer Analyst:  Analyze, design, develop, code and test software
systems, coordinate changes to computer databases, test and implement
database applying knowledge of database management systems.

Job based in Fullerton, CA and  all positions require travel/relocation to various
unanticipated client locations throughout the U.S. Email resume to:
careers@skoruz.com. Mail cover letter and resume to HR at Skoruz Technolo -
gies Inc. 680 Longsdorf Drive, Suite 206, Fullerton, CA 92831. No Walk-ins.
Applicants must designate title being applied for.

O2 Technologies, Inc. in Irvine, CA has multiple openings for: (A) Systems Ana -
lysts to anal. DB sys.’s & des’n user rqmts to solve biz. probs/improve existing
sys.’s. (B) Test Engineers to work on software test’g plans & proj.’s in the co.’s
dev. & sys. test dept.’s. No trvl or telecomm. Job duties proj-based & per-
formed on long-term assigns at var. sites w/in U.S. & relo. may be req’d at proj
end. For more info visit: www.o2inc.net/careers. Mail resumes to: ATTN: HR,
17748 Skypark Circle, #255, Irvine, CA 92614.

Predictive Analyst I sought by Ingram Micro, Inc. in Irvine, CA. Dvlp & anlyz dta
mdls. Req BS in Stats, Appld Math, Oprtns Rsrch, CS, or rltd + 2 yrs rlvnt exp.
In the altrntv, Emplyr wil accpt MS in Stats, Appld Math, Oprtns Rsrch, CS, or
rltd. Req know of anlyzng lrg dta sets. Know of tools for dta mning, stats, anlys
& scrptng (e.g. R, SAS, Scala, MATLAB, Python). Know of clnng, aggrtng, &
pre-prcsg dta frm vried srcs. Know of usng SQL queries for std as well as ad
hoc dta mning prps. Emplyr wil accpt any stble cmbntn of educ, exp &/or trng.
Perm US wk auth. Aply @www.jobpostingtoday.com, Ref # 52869

Programmer Analyst sought in Irvine, CA to create, modify, & test code, forms &
scripts, with domestic travel to unanticipated worksites. BS in Comp Sci, Info Sys,
Comp App or relate & 2 yrs progressively responsible exp w/software dev
methodologies, mobile app dev & testing, & UI design. Send resume w/ad to:
HR/NG, Rapid Value Solutions, 5700 Stoneridge Mall Rd, # 260, Pleasanton, CA
94588.

SAP ANALYSTS: Irvine, CA: Perform unit testing to identify critical issues in
SAP implementations. Work w/ business users in completing User Acceptance
Testing (UAT) & evaluate new issues created by business users & design reso-
lutions. Travel/relocate to various unanticipated locations as req’d. Send res to
Denken Solutions, Inc, 192 Technology Drive, Suite G, Irvine, CA 92618.

SAP CONSULTANTS: Irvine, CA: Build prototypes/proof of concept for differ-
ent functionalities in SAP FICO module.  Prepare manual test scripts on execut -
ing SAP software transaction. Travel/relocate to various unanticipated locations
to interact with clients for short and long term assignments. Send res to Denken
Solutions, Inc., 192 Technology Drive, Suite G, Irvine, CA 92618

Senior DBA (Oracle EBusiness Suite Applications) sought by Mercury Technol-
ogy Group, Inc. in Irvine, CA: investigation & resolution of D/base & Oracle
E-business Suite issues. BS in Comp Tech., CS, Physics or rel + 5 yrs exp req
or as an Oracle Ebusiness Suite DBA or related. (OR) MS in Comp Tech., CS,
Physics + 1 yr exp req or as an Oracle Ebusiness Suite DBA or related.
*Multiple openings.  Email resumes to
wednesday.zambrano@mercurytechnology.com & REF JOB CODE: SG-01.

Senior Illustrator. Resp. for development of illustration in next-generation mas-
sively multiplayer online games. Req. Bach. of Fine Arts or rel. field or foreign
equiv. & 3 yrs exp in job or 3 yrs exp as Concept Artist or rel. occup. Any suita-
ble combo of educ, training &/or exp is acceptable. Jobsite: Irvine, CA. Send re-
sume: M. Wiley, Blizzard Entertainment Inc., PO Box 18979, Irvine, CA 92623.

Senior Software Engineer

needed at CBS Interactive Inc. in Irvine, CA to assist with database design, ob-
ject design, and Organizer component of ChannelOnline. Must have a Master’s
Degree, or foreign equiv. in Computer Science, Engineering or related field + 2
yrs software development exp. Must successfully pass a background check.
Apply online at www.cbsinteractive.com/careers or submit resume to
recruitingcoordinator@cbsinteractive.com, referencing job ref. #25519.  EOE.

Senior Software Engineer. Resp. for development of complete set of around-the-
game features including state-of-the-art matchmaking system, achievement sys-
tem, etc. Req. B.S. in Comp. Engineer. or rel. field or foreign equiv. & 2 yrs exp
in job or 2 yrs exp in rel. occup. Any suitable combo of educ, training &/or exp is
acceptable. Jobsite: Irvine, CA. Send resume: M. Wiley, Blizzard Entertainment
Inc., PO box 18979, Irvine, CA 92623.

Senior Software Engineer. Resp. for network communications, game & service
feature implementation, security countermeasures, & maintenance of online gam-
ing services. Req. Bach. in Software Engineer., Mathematics or rel. field or for-
eign equiv. & 5 yrs. exp in job or 5 yrs. exp as Software Developer or rel. occup.
Any suitable combo of educ, training &/or exp is acceptable. Jobsite: Irvine, CA.
Send resume: M. Wiley, Blizzard Entertainment Inc., PO Box 18979, Irvine, CA
92623.

SW Engineer Senior to work in Orange, CA. Science Applications International
Corp., apply online by visiting http://www.saic.com/about/careers/.
Must ref job code 419595.

SW Engr sought by Zillow for its Irvine ofc. Work with the full stack in any
modern web app. Req: BS in Comp Sci or rltd + 3 yrs exp as SW Dev, Comp
Prgmr, or rltd. Reply to: Job#V0047, 2600 Michelson Drive, Floor 12, Irvine, CA
92612 or jobs@zillow.com

TECHNICAL
Aviana Global Technologies Inc.-seeks Senior Systems Analyst for req gather
& dsgn of detail tech architect. for enterprise scale performance mgmt, analytic
& BI solutions for Brea, CA location. Req: MS in Comp Eng, Eng (any). Ability
translate req into IT spec & relational database dsng & dimensional model,
Informatica, Oracle (9i, 8i), Teradata. Unanticipated travel thru-out US with exp
pd by employer. Mail Resumes: L. Nastasi 915 W. Imperial Hwy #100 Brea,
CA 92821

Technical Lead (Irvine, CA): Design, develop and implement functional specifi -
cations of computer software systems using standardized methods and proce-
dures. Review and analyze existing system structures to provide solutions to en-
hance and improve systems. Travel not required, but must be willing to relocate
to unanticipated locations across the country per contract demand. Fax re-
sumes referencing job code KI012016TL to HR Analyst at Kaygen, Inc. at 949
861 6500.

TECHNOLOGY
Deloitte Consulting LLP seeks a Manager, SAP Package Technologies in Cos-
ta Mesa, CA & various unanticipated Deloitte office locations & client sites na-
tionally to manage advisory & implmnt’n svcs for clients to address mftg, fin’l,
HR, customer rltnship mgmt, supply chain, & other bus needs throughout enter-
prise w/ full suite of SAP products. Reqts: Bach deg or equiv in Engg (any),
Comp Sci, MIS, CIS or rel + 5 yrs exp providing SAP consulting svcs to clients
on behalf of a global consulting co. Alt., employer will accept Master’s deg in
stated field + 3 yrs exp. 80% travel req. To apply, visit
https://jobs2.deloitte.com/us/en/ & enter XTSI17FC0616COS3 in the "Search
jobs" field. "Deloitte" means Deloitte LLP & its subsidiaries. Please see
www.deloitte.com/us/about for a detailed description of the legal structure of
Deloitte LLP & its subsidiaries. Deloitte LLP & its subsidiaries are equal oppor-
tunity employers.

TECHNOLOGY
Deloitte Consulting LLP seeks a Manager, SAP Package Technologies in Cos-
ta Mesa, CA & various unanticipated Deloitte office locations & client sites na-
tionally to manage advisory & implmnt’n svcs for clients to address mftg, fin’l,
HR, customer rltnship mgmt, supply chain, & other bus needs throughout enter-
prise w/ full suite of SAP products. Reqts: Bach deg or equiv in Engg (any),
Comp Sci, MIS, CIS or rel + 5 yrs exp providing SAP consulting svcs to clients
on behalf of a global consulting co. Alt., employer will accept Master’s deg in
stated field + 3 yrs exp. 80% travel req. To apply, visit
https://jobs2.deloitte.com/us/en/ & enter XTSI17FC0616COS2 in the "Search
jobs" field. "Deloitte" means Deloitte LLP & its subsidiaries. Please see
www.deloitte.com/us/about for a detailed description of the legal structure of
Deloitte LLP & its subsidiaries. Deloitte LLP & its subsidiaries are equal oppor-
tunity employers.

TECHNOLOGY
Deloitte Consulting LLP seeks a Consultant, SAP Package Technologies in
Costa Mesa, CA & various unanticipated Deloitte office locations & client sites
nationally to function as an integrator between bus needs & tech solutions.
Help to create tech solutions to meet clients’ bus needs. Reqts: Bach deg or
equiv in Engg (any), Comp Sci, MIS, CIS or rel + 1 yr exp providing SAP con-
sulting svcs to clients on behalf of a consulting co. 80% travel req. To apply, vis-
it https://jobs2.deloitte.com/us/en/ & enter XTSI17FC0616COS1 in the "Search
jobs" field. "Deloitte" means Deloitte LLP & its subsidiaries. Please see
www.deloitte.com/us/about for a detailed description of the legal structure of
Deloitte LLP & its subsidiaries. Deloitte LLP & its subsidiaries are equal oppor-
tunity employers.

Zion Market Irvine, Inc., Irvine, CA seeks F/T Graphic Designer. Prof. in
Quark Express, Photoshop, Illustrator, fluent in Korean, 12 months exp.
req’d. Mail resumes to HR Dept. Zion Market Irvine Inc., 4800 Irvine Blvd.,
Irvine, CA 92620.

Zion Market Irvine, Inc., seeking F/T Computer System Analyst in Irvine.
Knowledge in HTML, PHP, Java, JQuery, Dreamweaver, POS System, Net-
work Management and Magento, BA in Comp. Science/related field & 60
mos. exp. req’d. Send resumes: Zion Market Irvine Inc., 4800 Irvine Blvd.,
Irvine, CA 92620.

FULL TIME WAREHOUSE JOBS
JCPenney Buena Park, CA
Warehouse/ Maintenance/

Maintenance Custodian/ Health and Safety Admin
714-523-6140

http://jobs.jcp.com

FORKLIFT DRIVER -  Scrap metals
Breiter Metals, Inc.is  looking for someone who is experienced in the scrap metal in-

dustry as a forklift driver for a full time position. Call Mark at (714) 273-9121.

Oceanside MFG of precision metal parts seeks highly motivated,
qualified TOOL & DIE SUPERVISOR . Build a World Class tool & die team

through careful analysis of skill reqs, personnel acquisition, training, mentoring
& other developmental activities. Min. 15 yrs exp in tool & die/ metal stamping/
machining. Must have exp w/ complex progressive dies for stamping a variety
of alloys, completed a formal Apprentice program during career, 5 yrs exp in a
supervisory role w/ a track record of success. Knowledge of ISO 9000 Quality

Systems, LEAN & TQM principles. Exp w/ & willingness to support, formal
admin processes & procedures. Exp w/ Defense, Electronics & Medical Device
Industries desirable but not mandatory. CAD programming/design a plus but

not a req -Solidworks exp prefd. Email resume: smorris@greenegroup.com

CAREGIVERS WANTED
24Hr HomeCare is hiring Caregivers in Orange County to start ASAP! Week-
day and weekend cases. Great pay, bonus reward program and flexible hours.
Call the office between 8am-3pm (949)656-7865 CNA/HHA/HCA a plus

Registered Nurse
For outpatient chemotherapy center. One year oncology

experience preferred. F/T-P/T Days.
Fax resume to 714-835-3894

Printer. Resp. for printing designs, patterns, lettering & other images on assort-
ed matl’s. & products utilizing printing equip. Pull proofs to check ink coverage,
density, alignment & reg. Mix ingredients to create specific finishes needed for
printing & screen coating. Read work orders to determine product specs., mate-
rials req’d., quantity needed, color & special printing instructions.Eval. quality of
matl’s. Collect sample of matl’s for testing to identify any adjustments needed.
Order matl’s & supplies. Change printing screens as req’d. Req. 2 yrs. as Print-
er or any rel. occup. Any suitable combo of educ. training &/or exp. is accepta-
ble. Jobsite: San Juan Capistrano, CA. Send Resume:John Theders, Face
First, Inc. 32941 Calle Perfecto, San Juan Capistrano, CA 92675.

Purchasing Director: Direct staff in buying, selling, distributing tires, automo-
tive equipment, supplies. Control purchasing budgets. Interview, hire, train
staff. Analyze market, contact vendors for product availability, sales terms.
Negotiate w/suppliers. Develop, implement purchasing & contract mngmt poli-
cies. Prep., process requisitions, purchase orders. Prep. reports re market
conditions, merchandise costs, agreements for the Board. Bachelor in Busi-
ness Administration or Economics & 2 yrs. exp. 40 hrs/wk. Fax resume to
(714)899-4923. Discount Tire Centers, Anaheim, CA.

Research Psychologist. MA/MS in psychlgy or psychtry. Develop and carry out
longitudinal study related to intergenerational conflict and overmedication of
clinical patients. Evaluate and report results. Job/Intrvw: Laguna Hills, CA.
Ad/resume ref: Job 12. Attn: P. Kim, 23141 Moulton Pkwy. Ste 213, LH, CA
92653

Account Representative needed urgently . Any job experience is eligible . Ap-
plicant must possess good typing and average computer skills . Salary is $3800
monthly. Email at handsomeforever129@gmail.com if interested
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